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DE AR
FRIENDS,
T E X T: P E T E R R E I D

PETER & GABY REID

We are so thankful to have reopened Bodenseehof to guests on July 19th. After a lot
of preparation under difficult circumstances, the staff has organized a program which
is being very well received by our guests. In
particular, guests have actually said that the
slower pace of the program has been just
what they needed.
After much prayer and consultation, the
board of Bodenseehof has decided to move
the starting date of Bible school from September 18th to January 5th. In the end, we
gained the conviction that this is what the
Lord would have us do and is also in the
best interest of our students and staff. The
Bible school term will run 12 weeks. We will
be offering our New Year’s conference as
scheduled, and then begin with the Easter
conference next year which will start off
conference season as normal in 2021. The
building will be closed from September 21st
to December 7th, but we will be answering
phones and responding to emails during
this time.

renovations in the buildings will be done;
online material will be posted for our coming students; preaching engagements will
take place online or in person; local ministry
will be pursued. Please pray that we would
discern the Lord’s mind and will during this
time. We will be sending as many staff in furlough in order to save money for the reopening of Bodenseehof in December, as we will
still be facing uncertainties. The Lord knows
all this and will care for that which He has
begun.
I want to thank many of you who have sent
financial gifts during this time, it’s a great
help to us this year in particular. There are
others who have come to offer their help
with building projects, renovations and also
to serve during our summer program when
we have needed the extra hands with all the
regulations which are unique to this year’s
circumstances. We praise God for each one
of you and also that He has kept us in good
health during this time.

“And He shall be the stability of your
This Fall, the Bodenseehof staff will be ser- times.” Isaiah 33:6
ving the Lord in a variety of ways: necessary
Warmly in Christ

and the Bodenseehof-Team
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A BE T TER
TOMORROW
T E X T: P E T E R R E I D

Dr. Tony Walter, Professor Emeritus of Death Studies, University of
Bath, recently made some very interesting observations concerning
the effect of COVID 19 on our world:
1. Your life perspective changes. Walter sees this as a potentially
society-wide shift: ‘Just as personal encounters with mortality can
transform a person’s life, a societal encounter with mortality has the
potential to transform the life of society.’
2. It highlights the power of nature. ‘Many like to think they are masters of the physical world, including their own bodies,’ he writes. ‘Coronavirus reveals the limits of this assumption.’

Years ago, we used to watch the Super Bowl on video tapes sent to
us in Germany from America. While waiting for the tapes to arrive, we
made a covenant among ourselves not to learn the final score while
waiting for the tapes so that we could watch the game “live” together.
Sadly, some broke their oath, and knew the final score before the
game started! While we all watched the game, some cheering for the
losing team along the way, those who knew the score watched the
same events with calm assurance, all based on previous “revelation”
they’d received. In a similar way, God has revealed to us the “final
score” of human history, including His promise to His own:

“Behold, the tabernacle of God is among men… and God
3. It highlights the power of connection. A crisis like the one we’re
Himself
will be among them, and He will wipe away every tear
experiencing reminds people that we need each other: ‘Death is
from their eyes; and there will no lonthe common experience which can make all
ger
be any death; there will no longer be
members of the human race feel their comany
mourning, or crying, or pain; the first
THOSE
WHO
ARE
CONVINCED
mon bonds and common humanity.’
things have passed away… And he said
4. It creates an opportunity for review. Peo- OF GOD’S BETTER TOMORROW
to me, ‘These words are faithful and true’”
ple may be thinking more deeply about their
(Revelation
21:3–4; 22:6)
lives than they were before the crisis: ‘Key mo- ARE BEST PREPARED TO ENDUIf I were to immigrate to New Zealand from
ments of facing mortality, like mid-life crisis or
RE LIFE’S CHALLENGES TODAY.
my home in Germany, having received citientering old age, prompt us to reevaluate our
zenship before I arrived, but had not concerlives. People may find themselves content, or
ned myself at all with my future home, you
decide to change, or regret that it seems too
would call me a fool: “What, you have no idea what it’s like there?!”
late to change.’
May we not make this mistake and heed the counsel of C.S. Lewis
5. Death needs to be talked about.
when we consider our future: “If you read history, you will find that
These insightful observations provide Christians with a great opporthe Christians who did most for the present world were just those
tunity to share the gospel with others. Jesus spoke very clearly about
who thought most of the next…It is since Christians have largely ceadeath when He addressed a family facing the untimely death of their
sed to think of the other world that they have become so ineffective
brother: “I am the resurrection and the life; he who believes in Me
in this one.”
will live even if he dies, and everyone who lives and believes in
Those who are convinced of God’s better tomorrow are best pre
Me will never die.” (John 11:25–26)
pared to endure life’s challenges today.
What a powerful message for today.
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OUR
BOARD
INTERVIEW WITH HARDY BURKHARDT

Birgit & Hardy Burkhardt

What was your first contact with Bodenseehof?

our home church. It is always encouraging to see the Lord
Jesus working at Bodenseehof and changing lives.

Mini Bible School 1991. Some friends who already knew
Bodenseehof, invited us to join them. That was the first What is your favorite Bodenseehof-memory?
of many years in which we participated Mini Bible School.
That is a difficult question. There were highlights and great
moments at every conference we visited. But the 50-year
What motivated you to work at Bodenseehof?
anniversary celebration was particularly impressive. TheBodenseehof has become our spiritual home. Especially
re we were able to see how God‘s grace and goodness has
at the beginning of our Christian life we received valuable
worked into the world over decades from Bodenseehof.
direction there.
What advice do you have for our coming Bible
What do you appreciate about your colleagues on
School students?
the board?
It is a blessing to spend such an intensive time under
The openness and honesty of each member. It is a great
God’s word and at His feet. He wants to transform you
gift that we can be part of this work in spiritual unity and
more and more into His image so that you reflect His glory
solidarity.
in this world. Open your heart and get involved.
How does your service as a member of the board
What do you wish for Bodenseehof, the guests and
enrich you?
the staff?
After every board-meeting, we drive home fulfilled and
That the joy of the Lord is our strength.
elated. We also receive great suggestions for serving in

FSJ 2020 –2021
T E X T: S A L O M E G Ü N T E R

Again this year we are supported by 6 new FSJ (Free Social Year-Voluneers): Luca Hemminger and Joshua Trump
in maintenance, Elias Porter and Larissa Schlecht in the
kitchen, Laura Immendörfer in housekeeping and Pia Karasch at the reception.
We are very happy about the help and pray that it will be a
year in which they can get to know Jesus better and grow
in Him.

Joshua, Luca, Elias, Larissa, Laura, Pia (left to right)
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SUMMER CONFERENCES
2020 AND 2021
T E X T: A N D Y M A C D O N A L D

Four months is a long time to have an empty
Conference Center with no guests! We were,
therefore, extremely thankful that we were
finally able to re-open our doors on July 19
to a group of 70+ guests for a somewhat different, yet very good, Mini Bible School. The
many weeks of sorting through regulations
and hygiene concepts, coming up with a suitable program with less staff than usual, and
the continual communication with our guests
were well worth it!
Since July we have been able to have three
other week-long family conferences with about 60-80 guests each week. As I write, we
have two more weeks to go and are thankful
for the many ways the Lord has taken care of
us this summer. From finances to an amazing
group of volunteers, from good health and
great weather to many encouraging times in
the Word for both young and old, we have
many reasons to praise the Lord!

guests have commented that the program
(which had to be a bit reduced due to the
staffing needs & health regulations) has given
them the opportunity to find rest. Something
many realized they needed way more of this
year than they thought. Secondly, due to “social distancing”, our program has been aimed
more at family activities. Even after three to
four months of home-schooling and homeoffice, our guests are realizing how good and
necessary it was for them to have time as a
family. Praise the Lord for restful fellowship!

There have been many changes this year,
that’s for sure! Who knows what other changes are coming our way in the near future?
Isn’t it good to know the God who never changes!? It is in this ever-changing world with a
never-changing God that we move forward in
planning for 2021. Usually at this time, some of
you would be receiving our yearly conference
brochure (while some may be wondering why
they are receiving this newsletter). We are
The guests have been extremely thankful for
currently planning guest speakers, staffing
the opportunity and two things have stood
schedules and are looking forward to another
out about their time with us: Week after week

Andy
Macdonald

year of conferences. However, due to the uncertainty of some of the logistics (i.e. hygiene
regulations, maximum occupancy, etc…) we
have decided to not print a conference brochure this year as well as postpone the online
registration date for our conferences from the
usual October 1 date to February 1. We hope,
by this time, many things will be clearer as to
what the conferences will look like.
For planning purposes, however, we wanted to let you know at least the dates for next
year’s conferences. Please find them on the
last page of the newsletter. We may be forced to change these as we had to this year,
but we hope the these conferences will take
place next year.

Family picnic at one of this year‘s summer conferences
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BIBLE SCHOOL
T E X T: S T E V E V O L L E

As you know, things looked a little different than usual at the end of our
Bible school term this year! Two weeks before Bible school was supposed
to end, we made the decision to shut down and get everyone home. Immediately. Thankfully this was one step ahead of the cancellation of all schools
in Germany and the implementation of the strictest travel regulations,
which ended up being very helpful.
That day was pretty memorable. We set up checkout stations, ‘travel
agency’ stations, and had staff organizing the logistics of figuring out how
to get people to various airports then to locations around the world.

Steve Volle,
Principal

In the middle of the day, we stopped everything to have a baptism service.
The students shared testimony from their lives, we sang, and we marched
down to the Bodensee for what turned out to be one of the highlights of
the year. For me, the beauty of the baptisms and the victory in Christ that
they celebrate was seen even more clearly by way of contrast: on a sad, dis
appointing, complicated, and scary day … we were able to take a moment
to sing and shout and rejoice about the victor over sin, darkness, and death.
I will never forget that evening: a magnificent banquet, communion, a
closing service, a bonfire, some mischief, and a lot of laughter and tears.
And within 24 hours, almost everyone was gone.
Since then, we’ve had to make some really hard decisions about the coming year because of the corona virus and its effect on the world.
After prayerfully doing our own research and looking at the challenges
related to travel, medical insurance, and safety, we’ve concluded that we
need to move the start of our next bible school to January.
I am disappointed about this, but given all the factors in play I am convinced that this was the wisest option. Our priority as relates to the medical
side of this decision considers safety for everyone coming – especially for
those who are most vulnerable – and a desire to honor the strict hygiene
and legal requirements here in Germany. We’ve been working together
with the national health offices as well as a medical advisory panel, and
their input helped to shape this decision.
That said, we are already brainstorming how to build all the most awe
some elements of our 6-month program into just three months. I view it as
a challenge to improve and make Bible school even better!
I’m looking forward to seeing what’s possible, and would appreciate your
prayers as we navigate these changes!

FAMILY
NEWS
T E X T: C A M E R O N & K AT H E R I N E TAT E

We welcomed our second child, Shiloh Charis Tate, into the family on 01.02.2020. Shiloh
Charis’ name means peace & grace, which is
exactly what we have experienced over these
last months.
God has kept us all healthy and safe in the
midst of the pandemic and the many trips
to the hospital and doctor’s office that come
with for bringing a child into the world. We
thank you for your prayers; the four of us are
experiencing His kindness in new ways as we
learn and grow together.
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CONFERENCE
DATES 2021
Silvesterfreizeit 20/21: 29.12.20 – 02.01.21
Osterfreizeit: 01.04. – 05.04.21
Minibibelschule I: 05.04. – 11.04.21
Frauenfreizeit: 21.05. – 24.05.21
Jugendfreizeit EnglishCamp: 01.06. – 06.06.21

OCTOBER 2020

www.jumiko-stuttgart.de

Real-Event
in Stuttgart

JESUS NachFOlGEN
aN JEDEM TaG
25 Vorträge u. a. mit Stefan Kiene, Susanne Krüger, Heinz Spindler,
Tobias Kley, Susanne Mockler, Doron Lukat, Franziska Stocker-Schwarz,
Dr. Friedemann Kuttler, Frank Döhler, 100 Missionsstände u. v. m.

JUGEND.MISSIONS.KONFERENZ
17. Januar 2021, ICS Messe Stuttgart

Minibibelschule II: 18.07. – 24.07.21
Sommerfreizeit I: 24.07. – 31.07.21
Jugendfreizeit Sonrise: 31.07. – 06.08.21
Sommerfreizeit II: 07.08. – 14.08.21
Sommerfreizeit III: 14.08. – 21.08.21

OUTREACHES

Sommerfreizeit IV: 21.08. – 28.08.21

10.10.2020

Jugendgottesdienst, Amstetten Andy MacDonald

Sommerfreizeit V: 28.08. – 04.09.21

10.10.2020

Arbeitstag im Wort, Laichingen Peter Reid

Jugendfreizeit SoccerCamp: 05.09. – 11.09.21

14. – 18.10.2020

Bibeltage, Schwabach Peter Reid

18.10.2020

Predigtdienst, Kressbronn Andy MacDonald

23. – 25.10.2020

Einsatz EC-Kreisverband Stuttgart (Dobel) Andy MacDonald

26. – 31.10.2020

Jugendfreizeit, Friolzheim Kilian Müller

28.10. – 01.11.2020

Gemeindeeinsatz, Spielberg/Tennenbronn Thomas Günter

26. – 29.11.2020

Gemeindeeinsatz, Leipzig Kilian Müller

06.12.2020

Predigtdienst, Messkirch Andy MacDonald

Junge-Erwachsenefreizeit Sonrise 2.0: 05.09. – 11.09.21
Männerfreizeit: 16.09. – 19.09.21
Silvesterfreizeit 21/22: 29.12.21 – 02.01.22

Subject to change without notice

PLEASE NOTE: we will not be printing a physical copy of our
conference brochure this year.
Online registration will be opening on February 1, 2021 at 8:00
(www.bodenseehof.de).If you need a physical copy of a registration
form, please contact the office in January (office@bodenseehof.de).

IF YOU WOULD
LIKE TO
RECEIVE FUTU
RE NEWS
LETTERS BY EM
AIL PLEASE
FEEL FREE TO
CONTACT US!
Contact: Jona
s Wolf
jonas@bodens
eehof.de

Online Giving:
http://www.torchbearers.org/donate/ministry
(select „Germany - Bodenseehof“)
Giving by Mail:
Make Checks out to:
Torchbearers USA
PO Box 3340, Estes Park, CO 80517
Write in memo line the project you would like to support:
Bodenseehof General
Bodenseehof Building Project
Bodenseehof Student Funds (students who cannot finance bible school)
Missions (Bodenseehof mission projects)
Please do not forget to leave us your address so that we can issue a donation receipt.

*General Donation : Donations for general purposes (renovations, cars,...)
IBAN: DE35 6905 0001 0020 1189 49
*Student Funds:
Donations for foreign students who are not able to finance Bible School.
IBAN: DE67 6905 0001 0020 1253 57
*Torchbearers India:
Donations for supporting the work of Satish John in India.
IBAN: DE75 6905 0001 0023 5372 85
*Missions:
IBAN Nr. DE10 6905 0001 0024 3641 19
All accounts at: Sparkasse Bodensee,
Charlottenstr. 2, 88048 FRIEDRICHSHAFEN
Bank routing number: 690 500 01
SWIFT/BIC Code for all numbers: SOLADES1KNZ

Ziegelstr. 15
88048 FRIEDRICHSHAFEN
GERMANY
Tel: 0049 (0)7541 9509 0

